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Instruction for use

① Power Button: Long press for 1 second to turn on, long press
      for 1 second to turn off. 
② Without pairing: No connection for 10 minutes after 
      power-on, the tripod will automatically sleep.
③ Sleep Mode: Automatically sleep after 30 minutes of no 
      operation after connection.
④ Disconnection: The green light flashes once a second.
⑤ Clear the pairing: Long press the shutter and Record buttons 
      until the red-light blinks and turns off. 
⑥ Shutter Button: Long press to focus, release to end focusing 
      and start taking photo.
⑦ Recording: Recording is performed after the recording 
      button is released (for beingcompatible with 
      CZ010---recording button and the power button).
⑧ GoPro Connection: When GoPro is connected, the record
      button(K4) is used as a switch button, and the Shutter 
      button (K2) as the execution button.  
  

 How to connect with a GoPro?

Indicator light description
① Green Light: After power-on there is no connection, and it 
      flashes slowly; there is a connection, it is always on, and 
      when it is fully charged, it is always on.
② Red light: when the battery is lower than 10%, it
      flashes slowly; when clear the pairing it flashes quickly;
      during charging it is always on. The red-light priority is
      higher than the green light, when the red light is 
      activated, the green light is off.  
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*Long press the 
power button and
 switch button at 
the same time. 
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*If the above operation fails to connect to the device, please 
clear the pairing of the selfie and follow the steps below, and 
then repeat the steps above again. 
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① Pull down the selection box from the top, click “connect”.
② Click “reset the connection”.
③ Click “reset”.

Take GoPro hero10 as an example:
1、GoPro Bluetooth Connection 

① Long press the power button and switch button of the selfie
      stick,until the flash red light turn to the green.
② Power on the GoPro hero 10, pull down the selection box 
      from the top, click “connect”.
③ Click on “connect to new device”. ④ Click on “GoPro App”. 



2、Mounting a camera

① Open the bottom mounting buckle of the action camera and
      install it on the selfie. 
② Insert the screw into the corresponding hole of the selfie, 
      and then tighten the screw. 
      (*if the installed camera is GoPro hero 8, GoPro hero 9 or 
      GoPro hero 10, it may cause the camera lock to be vacant, 
      please adjust the position of the camera.）

Cancel  

Reset the connection 
   Clear the connection list 
(GoPro need to reconnect 

to the device needed)
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① ②



InstalledTighten the screw

Use with a camera 

1、Camera Bluetooth Connection 

* SONY camera with built-in Bluetooth 
① Confirm that the remote-control switch button is at ON
      position.
② Long press the power button and switch button of the selfie 
      stick,until the flash red light turn to the green.
③ Select  camera Bluetooth settings—turn on Bluetooth—
      select pair the camera with the Bluetooth remote control.

*CANON camera 
① Confirm that the remote control switch button is at ON 
      position.
② Long press the power button and switch button of the 
      Selfie, the red light flashes to the green light.
③ Set the camera's drive mode to <remote control> or
       <Selfie: 10 seconds/remote control>;Select camera 
      Bluetooth settings-turn on Bluetooth-select camera and 
      Bluetooth

③ ④



2、Installation
① Attach the quarter adapter to the Selfie.
② Then insert the screw into the corresponding hole of the 
      Selfie and tighten the screw.
③ Insert a quarter screw into the screw port of the camera, 
      and then tighten the screw.

Tighten the screw

Installed

① ②

③ ④

Attach the 
quarteradapter 
to the Selfie  

Insert the quarter screw into the screw port 
of the camera and tighten the screw.

* Long press the 
power button and 
switch button at 
the same time



Charging Method of Remote Controller

Connect to Type-C interface for charging. The red indicator 
light will be on during the charging process; After charging 
is completed, the red light automatically goes out. 

Type-C Interface 

How to use the tripod? 

Open the tripod stand on the bottom, push the lever upwards, 
unfold the lever and then place the tripod on a flat surface. 



Product Parameter 

Product Material：

Charging Method：

Charging Voltage and Current ：

Bluetooth Version：

Product Specifications：  As shown in the picture above (manual measurement will have 
                                                   errors, subject to the actual product)

Battery Capacity ：

Product Name：

Aluminum alloy +ABS

5V1A

5V1A

200mAh

Bluetooth 5.0

200gProduct payload ：

Product Weight ：

Remote Control Distance ：

Battery Life ： 100 hours in the laboratory under static test results

113.4g (battery  included, tripod not included)

Within 10m

57mm

169mm

36mm

IRONBEE-2 Remote control extension Rod



Camera Compatible List 

Focus     Camera Model Photo Video

EOS M6 Mark II

EOS M50

EOS M50 Mark II

EOS M200

PowerShot G5 X Mark II

PowerShot G7 X Mark III

EOS R

EOS R5

EOS R6

√ √

√ √

√ √
√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

Notes：
1.  "√" means that this function can be realized after the remote control and the 
      camera are connected.
2.  Canon cameras need to be equipped with a power zoom lens to be able to zoom.

Focus  Camera Mode Photo Video

Alpha 7R IV

Alpha 7C

Alpha 7R III

Alpha 6600

Alpha 6100

Alpha 7 III

Alpha 9 II

Alpha 6400

ZV-1

Alpha 9

√ √

√ √

√ √
√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√ √

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

DSC-RX0M2

DSC-RX100M7

√ √

√ √

√

√

Alpha 7S III √ √ √



Shenzhen Yingzhiqi Technology Co., Ltd.

This manual is subject to update without notice.

You can check the latest version of "User Manual" 
on the official website.
https://www.in-kee.com/en/ironbee-2-user-manual/

If you have any questions or suggestions about this manual, please 
contact us at the following email address : info@in-kee.com
Copyright © 2021 IRONBEE-2 All rights reserved 

Add：Floor5, Building 2 (W), Xixiangle Zhujiao 
Hongye Industrial Zone, Baoan District,
Shenzhen, Guangdong China.
Phone:+86 40096 80096
Website：www.in-kee.com

QR WeChat public 
account

DISCLAIMER
Caution

1.Compatible with GoPro：GoPro Hero 10/9/8/7/6/5/4

                            The content mentioned in this article is related to your safety, 
legal rights and responsibilities, please be sure to read it carefully, and Follow 
the instructions to set up and use the product correctly. Failure to follow the 
instructions and warnings in this article may cause you and others around you 
To damage or damage this product or surrounding products. Any illegal use by 
any user is prohibited. The user will buy and use the product Responsible for all 
actions. For this product, the company does not assume the risk of all 
commissioning and use of this product by the end customer And liability 
(including direct and indirect or third-party losses). Our company for any 
obtained from abnormal channels or unknown uses No service will be provided 
for the products.


